
Take the upper and  
lower impression   

Take photos are recommended for patient’s tooth relationship: 
smile line, tooth position and occlusion.

Indicate the desired implant positions on our lab sheet and 
provide the shade or any requests 

Duplicate an existing 
denture with putty in the 
clinic or send it to our 
laboratory for duplication. 
(We will return it to the 
clinic on the same day)

An acrylic positioning stent 

An arch form wire for splinting 
impression coping 

A hollowed-out full temporary 
denture

A custom open tray 

Take another set of impressions with the existing 
dentures in the mouth and the occlusal bite.   
(A facebow record is recommended for greater accuracy)

Modern Dental Laboratory will provide  
the following items for clinical surgery  
placement in 7 working days

Immediate  
Implant Bridge

1. Take initial impressions and duplicate an existing denture 

2. Take patient photos for reference

3. Fill-in the Modern Premium Line  
 laboratory form

Clinical Preparation  
(First Appointment)
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Place the implants between the window(s)opened in the acyclic positioning stent

1. Place the temporary cylinders through the temporary denture
2. Direct chairside reline on the fitting surface of the temporary denture
3. Use cold cure resin to pick up at least two temporary cylinders  
 (at least one from each quadrant)
4. Cut off excess temporary cylinders and take the occlusal bite

1. Attach impression coping on the abutments
2. Attach the provided arch wire onto the multiple copings using light  
 cure material or pattern resin to avoid any movement by splinting
3. Use the open tray provided and PVS material to take impression                                                 

Clinical surgery placement of the implants  
(Second Appointment)

Modern Dental Laboratory convert your temporary 
denture to an Immediate Implant Bridge (24 hrs)

Acrylic positioning stent 

Hollowed-out full 
temporary denture 
+ temporary 
cylinders

An arch form wire +  
impression coping +  
a custom open tray 


